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ARVEST TIME:

HUSA's
-econd annual African Harvest
estival set to celebrate heritage and
,......._.,culture. Page 2

CLICK:

T. Hopkins,
founder 'and president of
Axcess Photography,
ets what he wants through patience.,
age6

iss Coll;giate African-American makes stop in D. C. on 20-city tour
By Portia Wiikerson
Hilltop Staff Writer

Miss Howard Universiry
1992 Rosalind White described her
as, ''a young woman burning a fire

considering it for graduate school.
Now 20-years-old, Gooden graduated summa cum laude from
Spelman at the age of 19 with a

became convi nced that the curricula of American education systems
fai l to cater to non-white students.
She wants to spend the rest of her

Miss Collegiate Afi:ican-American
Pageant, told those present at the
welcome that the pageant's purpose was to honor black women

in the forest of white America ."
And although DeShaunda Gooden
shyed away from that description,
her pa st accomplishments and

future goals could ignite more than
a few sparks.
~
Crowned Miss Collegial~
African American 1992 in June,
the reign of the Spelman College

alumna has included a 20-city tour
of black colleges bringing her to
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Garth Fagan D1ince
roupe goes from untrained basketall players to' history makers. Page 8
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Howard University Tuesday.
Representatives from the
Uni ve rsity welcomed the queen

with a reception of food, mu sic·.
modem dance and gifts. Howard ·
Universi ty Student Association
President Ivan K. Hopkins present-.
ed Gooden with a University
sweatshirt, while Dr. Steve Favors,
vice president of student affairs,
gave her a University clock to
''remind her Of the time spent at
Howard." She was later given a
tour of the University, as' she is

"He who starts behind in the great race of life must
forever remain behind or run faster than the man in
front.''
-Benjamin E. Mays

DeShaunda Gooden

photos by Paul Woodruff

HUSA President Ivan K. Hopkins presents DeShaunda Gooden with Howard memerabllllla.
degree in philosophy.
Several former and current
University pageant queens were in
attendance 10 honor DeShaunda
Gooden. Nicole Sutherland. second
runner-up for Miss Collegiate
Afri ca n-Ameri can 1991 and
Tiffany Johnso n. Mis s How ard
University 1991 praise d Gooden
for her achieven1ents and encouraged her to le;:1d fellow black
women and men in the fu1ure .
Gooden expressed a firm commitment to refor1ning tl1e school
systems responsible for the education of people of color, panicularly
African Americans . ''Our people
will die out if the education system
doesn ' t change to meet the needs
of children of color," she sa id.
Gooden spe11t tin1e researching
the learning patter11s of different
ethnic groups and subsequently

reign informing people of the need
for educationaJ refonn.
As the daughter of two
col lege professors, Gooden sai d
1he educational-based rearing is
what motivated her to graduate
from high school al 16 and complete an intensive Spelman philosophy prograrii three years later.
After her reign, Gooden
wi ll pursue a graduate degree and
a Ph.D. in philosophy with a focus
on African philosophy. In addition
to her academ ic goals, she added
that she wants 10 initiate change in
the
area of philosophy.
··Philosophy is a field dominated
by white men . There are only
about I 0 African American
women holding doctorates in philosophy. I hope to be the next,"
Gooden said.
Fraqk Mercado, founder of the

for their minds and not their bodies.
''The repre sentatives
which have come from Howard
along with DeShaunda are exemplary of what hi storically black
colleges produce,'' Mercado said.
He went on to describe
the uniqueness of the pageant and
1
how its focus was ''substance over
the superfi cial." Gooden agreed,
explaining how the Afroc~ntric . . .
theme of the pageant, coupled with
the absence of a swim-suit compe- tition, made the pageant a stand out
from all othen;.
''Our pageant is the only
one which totally focuses on
scholastic talent of black women,"
Mercado said. The representatives who come from the pageant
prove that hi storically black colleges have a lot to offer."

University gets high marks from President Blackburn Center hit again
By E~ka Grevett
Hilltop Staff Writer
In hi s state of the
University address, Dr.
Franklyn G. Jenifer presented
a comprehensive repon to the
member s qf the Universit)'
Senate, citing the school's
financial position, enrollment
recent achievements and problems needing add it ional
emphasis.
There are two primary
sources .of re ve nue for the
University: federal appropriation and tuition iees. The federal appropriation , which
totals $194. l million for the
fiscaJ year 1993, comprises 53
percent of current re venue
funds . Federal appropriation
allotments are: academic program $150.8 million, hospital
$29 million, construction $6.4
million, endowment $3.4 million and research $4.5 million.
The University receives 25
percent of its reven,ue from
tuition and fee s. Other
sources of revenue include:
grants and contracts (8 percent), auxiliary enterprises (5
percent) , private gifts and
grants (5 percent). educational
departments (2 percent), the
endowment income t 1 percent) and investment in,come
(l percent).
1
According to the Nov. 2
issue of The Caps ton~. the
University has experienced a
''philosophical shift'' which
focuses more on construction
and less on academics.

Due to this shift, one of the
most visible areas of
U11iversi1y in1provement has
been 1 1n
co nstruction.
Accbrding to Jenifer, fede ral
appropriation for construction
totalled $23 million in fiscal
year 1992.
''Last year. the money allocated to construction was used
for infrastructure improvements including repairs of the
electrical , steam and water
system s. In addition (to the
repairs), a campus-w ide fiber
optics computer network was
installed and a computer information center was built ,''
Jenifer said.
Uni versity dormitories are
also the target of this infrastructure improvement phase.
Along with the renovation of
Cook Hall, a Bethune Hall
annex is currently under construction. Other dormitories
will undergo renovation beginning with the Harriet Tubman
Quadrangle.
''When the Bethune Annex
opens up (a long with Cook
Hall), we will have two of the
most modern dormitories on
the Ea'it Coast," Jenife r said.
Lasl year, the University
mandated a new policy which
requires all freshmen and
sophomores to live on camPU\· Under this policy, the
number of freshmen residing
in
Universi ty
hou sing
increased from 828 in the
Spring of 1992 to 1306 thi s
semester, an .increase of 58

percent. '
''One of my main goaJs is
to have more students Jiving
on campus in safe and secure
donns," Jenifer said.
Along with the increase in
1he number of students Jiving
on campus. the University saw
an inc rease of 15 percent in
the number of new entrants,
acco rding to Jenifer. The
number has gone from 10,935
to 11,258. Howe ve r, tot al
enrol lment will not increase
due to the loss of returning
students.
''(We attribute the increase
on the number of new
entrants) to active recruitment.
Our total enrollment will prolr
ably remain the same because
of the retention rate. We lost a
large number of students.
That's something that we have
to put greater emphasis on,"
Jenifer said.
Under the "Howard 2000"
plan, the Howard University
Index is now in place. The
Howard University Index is a
criterion for admitting freshman that combines SAT
scores, GPA and class rank .
Un der the ''o ld '' system of
admitting freshmen , the SAT
scores were the main criterion
for admittance. The index will
be tested next faJI .
In addition to the closing of
the School of Human Ecology
and the relocation of its
majors , five new ·academic
institutes are in the process of
being established, including

the Center for International
Studies scheduled .to 'open 1. n
the fall of 1993 , • 1he
Entrepreneurial Institute
which will be hou sed in the
School of Business, and the
Center for Islamic Studies.
One of the mOst significanl
accomplishments of 1he
University is the upgrading of
the bond rating . Moody'·s
Investors Service, one of the
leading rating agencies in the
nation , has raised the
UniversitY's bond rating from
an A to Al, declaring the institution financially more stable.
Bonds now have an average
interest rate of6.75 percent.
''In an environment where
most educational in stitutions
underwen t down grades in
bond issues, for us to have an
upgrading is one of the most
unusual things. We are very
pleased that it's ·made national
news, and it is c_enainly news
among the finan cial officers
around the country," Jenifer
said.
''It saves us money. We
pay much lower }nterest rates.
This will accrue into hundreds
of thousand s of dollars in
interest that we won't have to
pay," Jenifer said.
In an effon to make faculty
salaries ''more equitable'' on
both the nationaJ and local levels, faculty members received
a four percent pay adjustment.
The adjustment was paid on
Oct. 30 and retroactive to the
first full pay period in July.

By Larry W. Brown Hilltop Staff Writer

- "I still say that the safe-

ty of this building is good. have any evidence to point
We ' ll continue to take the finger at anybody. It'
The Armour J . measures. But when things hard to zero in on someBlackburn University like this show up that we one. Some yearbook stuCenter was once again the aren't conscious: of, we dents were in the building
site of crime when Monday take steps,'' she said. ''We but they were in a dilJemit
morning an unidentified have to keep trying . We area." Favors said.
person(s) burglarized the can't just throw our hands
In addition, Favon slid
DAKA food service office. up."
be is also coocemed
Lawrence Dawson,
Dr. Steve Favors, vice- students being in the build-I
director of Ho ward president for student ing after boors perUniversity security, said affairs, said he was pleased mission. He slid a rei(UOI
that at approximate ly 2 with the building's securi- should be submitted in
a.m. on Monday a security ty. He suspects that the writing. "They may have
officer was making a rou- object used to break into been caught in the crosstine check when he dis- ,----,
fire. Innocents cou1
covered a door and a
have been hurt," he slid
plate glass window
"Admittedly, w
smashed in the cafeteria
sbouldn 't have been
dining room.
there after boors. but ....,.
The burglar(s) apparwere trying to mike
ently then came through
8:30 a.m, deadline
the cafeteria and went to
working from earlie
the DAKA food service
that aftanoon 1llllil
offices on the first floor,
late at night. k wm
where they removed a
a classic cue ofbe;,I
safe containing an
tbe ri1ht place at
undisclosed amount of
wrong time.'' said on
money.
yearbook student wll
Ted Foy, director of
asked not to be idenli
DAKA Food Services,
photo by Paul Woodruff fied.
could not be reached for Breakln evident In Daka office.
DaW10111ir1••
comment.
the building was a sledge- agers - to leave awm111tltll)IJ' ii
''There are a lot of hammer. ''We're con- the oftices after lrlaL
unanswered questions,'' cemed with bow the bur- security officer . .,
said Roberta McLeod, glar was able to move to be 'tationc4
director of the Blackbum about the building," he Blackbum Coater far
Center. "When you evalu- said.
hours a day, bat MCll
ate our (security) measures,
According to Favon. move i1 very coallJ
we're secure.''
the administration is inves-- DaWIOll said.
McLeod said that the tigating ways to add techFavon uid
building was closed at 7 nological equipment to there are no M•lf I •la
p.m. and fully locked by detect people moving mbbay.
8:30 p.m.
about in the building.
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"O COME, LET US SING UNTO THE LORD ... "

RICA

YOUNG AFRICA

The

YOU GOTTA BE A LEA DER!

HOWARll
UNIVERSITY
COMMUNITY CHOlr

'
•i

FORMALLY KNOWN·AS

j

Join America s Newest African-American Fraternity

(RESIDENCE HALL CHOIR)

1

MIZRAIM FRATERNITY

PRESENTS

A THANKSGIVING GOSPEL CONCERT

I

f

And Americas Newest African-American Sorority

"

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1992
ANDREW RANKIN MEMORIAL CHAPEL ·
7:00 PM

CYRENE SORORITY

ADMISSION IS FREE
.JESUS PA.ID IT A.LL

•

Find out how and why:

DON'T MISS THE EVENING OF WORSHIP AND PRAISE
JOE ISSAC
PRESIDENT

THOMAS PIERRE
DIRECTOR

Wednesday-Nov.18, 1992 ·
8:00 p.m.
Hilltop Lounge- Blackburn Center

-I

•

For More in.f ormation call:

•

(301) 779-2160

September 1993- May 1994. ITINERARY: England, Austria, Hungary, India,
Thailand, Malaysia, Ntw l.ealand, Beliz.e, Mexico, U.S. Live with families.
Courses in anthropology, ecology, biology, sociology. International faculty ttllm.
32 credit hours, transcript issued by Bard. Students age 18-50s+.

J

A Venture of the
International Black Betterment
Organization

Forcot

1 c1tklgMd41• t':•aon,caU orwrtta:

lntemllllonll Honor9 Prog...., (founded In 1958)
Inc~ wlh BARD CoRogo

111 Braddock Park, Bo.ton. lllA 0211.6

(617) 267-8612

'

Management Consultants
.

'

cordially invites

'

the

I

.

- -·. Class of 1993
I Boston
I Brussels

to a presentation and reception on

I Chicago
1Dallas
I Geneva

Associate Consultant Career Opportunities
•

'

I London
I Milan
I Moscow
I Munich
~ IParis
,1Rome

11San Francisco
I Sydney
ITokyo
IToronto

•

..

•

In

Corporate Strategy Consulting
•
'

;

..'

ALL MAJORS WELCOME

.

.

'

'

•

,
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'

•

•

'
'

'

Tuesday,November16,1992
Room 217, School of Business, 6:00 PM

•

'

•
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•
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By Keisha Brown and Kemp

Undergraduate Library, as well

enough work study students.

Power1

as the libraries of the School of

We need money . for books .

Busi ness, Divinity, Social Work,
Ji\.rchitecture and Allied Health
Sciences.
New hours for the libraries
were created at the beginning of
lhe acade1nic year. Founders
a11d UGL operates ·from 8 a.m .
to 12 111idnight , Monday Tl1ursday: 8 a.in. to 5 p .m . on

Most of the magazines are from the Director of Founders
my own personal subscriptions, Library, offered reasons for the
and last year, the only reason we problems, but no solutions.
'' Many of the- problems in
got by was because 1 had some
friends that gave me free the Media Center are a result of
some thefts we had last spring.
books," Miller said.
The Media Center, located in 1 Because of the budget cuts, we
the UGL, has become infamous j weren't in the position to purfor its' inoperative equipment chase any new equipment.
and damaged video tapes. The Whenever we have a theft, that
Ci neScan machine, which 1 hurt s us very serio usly ,"
allows students to watch movies ! Randalls said.
As finals approach, the lack
from projection , has a sign that
reads, "Out Of Order. 6/91."
of books in the library has ~ tu 
Carson Edwards, sophomore, , dents concerned. When books
Business-Mana&em"ent major, are returned or left out after use,
went to the media center to view they remain in carts for several
tapes for hi s Principles of hours and many times several
Speech Class.
days . There is no continuous
''There were between 15 to system for returning books to
20 videos we could have vie'wed the stacks and .stUdents remain
and we cou ld only see five. If without books.
Howe ver, Randall s
more than five people come in
at a 'time , they can't see the · ex pressed optimism when asked
tapes. My topics were narrowed about the future of the library.
and I didn't like that," Edwards
''We are in the process of hirsaid . ''The quality of the tapes ing staff, so we hope we will
were also bad. With an institu - have some new people on board
tion such as Howard, we should within the next co uple of
have better facilities for a ll the months,'' Randalls said.

Hilltop Staff Writers

Sin'ce the beginning or· the
academic year, many student s
and faculty have expressed their
concerns with Founders Library
because the building which is

envisioned as a resource to stl1dents has becon1e 111ore of a

source of problems.
Among the proble111 s that

. students have expressed are the
hours of the Mo orlandSpringarn and rh e Africa11

American Resource Centers. the
malfunctioning a11d n1i s.s in g
equipment in the Media Ce nter
and book s being left o n the

book carts to seen1in gly neve r
· be reshelved .
''The library is efficient. bt1t
the fact that they are open to
•
•
9 :00 p .m . on Sunda ys is not
conducive to a stud y en v ironment;' Kimberl y Miller. se nior.
journalis m major said. '',T hey
need to work together to get the
library open to more J1ours. ··
The Fo unde rs Library system comprises 1he Fciunders
Graduate
Libr:.1ry,
tl1e

'

Fric\ays. 9 a. m. to 6 p.m .
Saturdays a nd 12:30 p . m. to
9 :00 p.m. Su 11d ays.
The
M oorland-S pringarn Center,
A l-rican A n1erican Resource
Center and the Media Center are
ope n fro1n 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
M onday- Friday .and are not
open On weekends.
The African-American
Resource Center and the
l\1oorland-Springarn Center are
both autonomous facilities, not
part of the Founders system .
E. Ethlebert Miller , the
Dire c t or of th e African
A 111erica11 R esou rce Center,
expressed so1n e of th e many
needs 01· the center.
·'We need money and acquis 1t1 on~.
We a l ready have

money we pay.''

Dr. Anne-Knight Randalls,
I

•

-

J

..

photo by Sharonda "Eyes" Starks

Students in Library' stacks resort to mobile book racks for
needed resources since returned books are not on shelves.

.Ne.w UGSA leaders schedule events, HUSA sponsors
attempt to rebuild assembly's image African Festival
Alumnus Lecture Series and Spring Arts Festival set for upcoming semester
By Keisha Brown
Hilltop Staff 'lo.'.riter
•

the s uspe11sio11.
The 1nid-term elections for
UGSA were the re sul t of a two
mon1h con fli ct between former
UGSA Coord in ator Kevin
Tucker and former Vice
Coordina to r Carol C raw ford
and questions rega rding
Tucker·s el igibility t o hold
of"f"ice.
Article I. Section IV, items

A .feeling of reli ef reigns in
the office' of the Undergraduate
Student Assembl y as .mOnths .of
con fu siorr have co me to a close.
October 22. 1992, a lif1ed
sus pen s.ion for U nd ergraduate
St.ud e nt , Asse1nbly (UGSA).
.. resulted in the e lec ti on of new
officers: C69rdinator, Kanika two and thr ee of the HUSA
Mag ee; Vice Coordinator. Co n s titution s t a te that the
·Charvi s Can1pbell Carter: University officers and repreFin·anicial Advisor. Kev in sentati ves from HUSA. UGSA
Branch; Public Relations. a 11d t tl1c Gradu.ate Student
Shaunda Sutton; Progra 111111er. · Asse111bly 111us1 be a full -tin1e
Tina_Brower; General Director. st udent s a11d in good academic
Monica
William s
and s t<1ndi 11g. duri11 g th eir term in
'
Secretary,
Kimberly Willi s.
office.
The se new officers were
Thi s was just the first of
elected by a unanim ous deci - tna ny problems for the student
sion frqm the General Body.
orga11izat ion. M ee ting s for
However, befo re the suspen - UGSA \Vere un o rga nized and
sion was lifted , 1h e electio11 r1nruly. Mo s t of the time
was not approved by th e screa1ning went on with 11othHoward U ni ve rsity Student ing bei ng accompli shed.
Ass ociation Po li cy Board and
In addition , Interim
the .electiQn re s ult s were not Coo rd i11ato r Crawford, re signed
recognized .
af ter di sag ree ment s with
According to Carter, Iva n Hopki11 s over her appointment.
K . Hopkin s, presi d e nt of
The co11fusion that ensued
Howard University Stude11t led to the s u s pension of
Assoc iatio n (H USA), reconsid- · UGSA's ac ti vities by Hopkins.
ered once he saw the progre ss However', one \\leek later, the
being made and decided to lift s uSpe11 sion was lifted, elec tioris

occurred and UGSA was set to
move forward . ·'
UGSA's first program of the
year was the fir s t of it s'
Alumnu s Lecture Serie s.
Robin Breedon, from WKYS

.

celebration extolled in the ttadi·
tional African culture.

By Allya Davis

Hilltop staff writer

redundancy." Magee . who was
!he financial advi so r for
Tucker 's admi ni stration, said .
Although the semester is
drawing to a close, UGSA has
program s scfi eduled for thi s

This afternoon. area stu~nts
will receive a taSte of their culture at the second annual

African Harvest Festival, a program

sponsored

by

the

Community Outreach Program,
committee service
group of Howard University
Student Association (HUSA).
Community Outreach is constantly working towards early
Afrocentric edJcation for area
youths by instit~ting programs
like this one, which will aid
young people ,in developing
their heritage.
The coordinators of the festival hope it will entertajn and
educare approximately 150 sru.dents at Howard University's
Tubman Quadrangle from 3
p.m. to 8 p.m.

-&. yoJuntary

photo by Ayoka Campbell

I

New UGSA officers discuss their plans for the year.
radio spoke about her experi ences and the ''real world ."
On December 5, ''500 Years
H yped'' is an an ti -Columbu s
progr;im taking place in
Armour J . Blackburn Center.
''It feel s good. We are finally able to do our jobs and serve
the student s. We are making
progress in s t ead o f beir_lg
cau g ht up in the politic s and

se me s t e r and numerous one s
for next semester which include
the co ntinu a tion of th e
Alumnu s Lecture Series and
the Spring-Arts Festival.
'' We need to work on our
im;,i.ge. Now that we're doing
thing s, we need to let Howard
University know that we're
b 'ac k on track ," Kim Willi s,
secretary, said.

-

Though. the name of the festival has changed from the
African Children 's Festival to
the African Harvest Festival,
the concept of the program
remains the same.
The festival started as an
alternative to the traditionaJ
American Halloween holiday.
The coordinators, of the festival
decided to hold the African
Children 's Festival between
Halloween and Thanksgiving to
incorporate the harvest time

-

This year's festivities will
include such activities as:

African sto<ytelling. petf<Hn61
by Shirley Oicll:ey; face print·
ing and motivatioa:al 411keu
by Foazi's Clowns and
Balloons; and jewelry making
assist64 &y volcw I s: ftOlll
Community Outreach.
Children will receive grab

bags that will include maps of
Africa and books by Afric.anAmerican authors.
At last year's Festival
approximately 200 people
attended.
•

Renee Pace. this year's CQOrdinator, hopes fl" repealed sliccess. ''We want to bring local
kids on campus and show them
their African heritage," Pace

said.

··we want to show them

examples of African people
aspiring to be educated individuals. We also want them to see

different types of African heritage," Terri Wade, director of
the Community Outreach
Programs, said.

Elementary schools and
community centers with after
school tutorial labs, children
from the Community Outreach
Big brother Big sister programs, and families are invit·

ed.

SPEAK((}) TU!Jf
Living in the nation's capital, do you think that it is right for some
liquor stores to not card ,students and youth who are under age?
''No, I don't think it 's right. That's the
problem with the District and the nation .
We are constantly setting up rules that no
one wants, or no one cares to follow."

''Yes. The under aged person can just go
and ask so meone else to purchase whatever they want. Even though the stores
are taking a ri sk of losing their li cence,
people can still get whatever they want."

'' No. Because of the current problems we
are experiencing with the District's youth,
drugs and alcohol which are part of their
problem s s hould not be '' handed'' to
them.''

•

Katina Smith
Junior, College of Arts & Sciences

Nicole Brown
Junior, School Of Communications

l

Sophomore, School of Nursing

''No, I do not necessarily think that it is righ,t .
But because the nation 's capital is full of colleges and universities, some individual store
owners are more concerned with the ''almighty
dollar'' than the welfare of today's youth."
La Wanda Spicer

compiled by:
Melody Jordan

Julius Smallwood

Junior, College of Fine Arts

•

''No. 1 figure that li ving in the nation's
capital, stores here would make an exam·
pie for the rest of the country to follow by

•

carding people who look under aged, par-

.

ticularly those in black CQmmunities.

'

Robert Hubbard
Junior, College of Arts & Sciences

;

'•
photos by:

Michael Harris

•
•
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Howard's Elite Perception
Is It is unlikely that any of the myriad of
Howard University students will cQmpletely escape

ro HowARD.

Revolutionary Party.
It was also this transition that produced student
uprisings in 1983 and '89. The graduating class of

the perception of being elitist. This is a sensitive
spot among Howardites, whether they be students, '83 snubbed then vice-president George Bush at
f<iculty or administrators. So it's a~ways interesting commencement ceremonies. Such protests, indito ex.amine why there is such a widespread percep- . viduals and organizations can hardly be associated
tion of Howard being elitist.
·
with any elitest-dominated universtiy.
Historically, it is true that only the wealthiToday the notion of Howard being elitist is still
est and most socially-esteemed black family's chil- prevelant. But we must pause to wonder this:
dren Could get admission into the University. This would those who call us elitist have us exibit false
was due to segregation which forbade many capa- humility or pretend to be ashamed to have ties to
ble black students from attending the so-called best this &reat institution?
schools in the country - especially in the south.
T We don 't think so.
Therefore. Howard was THE place to be in the
How could one not be proud to be associated
minds of parents and students. Undoubtedly, ~ith a university that has produced the likes of
an air of superiority developed among these fortu- -~~rgood Marshall , Roberta Flack, Donny
nate individuals, both consciously and uncon- \{athaway, Kwame Toure (formerly Stokely
sciously.
Carmichael), Debbie Allen and Andrew Young?
Politically, Howard was perfectly situated in the How could one not be proud of a university that has
most powerful city in the country. Economically. it produced scholars like Ors. Charles Drew. Carter
had the support of the black middle class. Socially 9. Woodson, Francis Cress Welsing, and
and culturally, it enjoyed the greatest concentration Chancellor Williams and administrators like Ors.
of black people of any metropolis in the country. Mordecai Johnson and Franklin Jenifer?
Just as most Americans who attended Stanford or
With that being said (and the aforeme1l Harvard thought of themselves, as ''The Elite'', "'t ioned list is certainly nol complete) we should
blacks who.attended Howard felt the same way.
keep in mind that our association to Howard is not
But Howard underwent : a dramatic, yet due lo any of us being better than anybody else. In
gradual, transition during the t;950s and 60s to most cases. ouf ties to Howard are a direct result of
become a more active tool for the ''common'' the great sacrifice and labour of love our parents
African-Americans. To a great degree. this transi- have made for us.
tion was responsible for bringing great speakers
So while the elitist perception of Howard
such as Malcolm X, Seku Toure and Minister Louis will probably continue, we should nevertheless
Farrakhan. Since this transition, the University has commit to maintain its great legacy as well. In
produced the Amandla Freedom fund. in addition doing this, we believe one can be proud of' being a
to being the birthplace of the All African People's Howardite - without being arrogant .
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Supreme Court Justice Alan Page

Letter to the Editor
As a fellow journalist I
am appalled by the type of jour-

ment was presented. The fact
that both comments started out
positive is not sufficient. The
fact that the side bar rally story
was positive does not c ut it
either.
The article, was poorly
done. Names were spe lled
incorrectly; the Executive
Minister's name is spelled Jelani
Makalani not Jeleni. Getting the
correct spelling of an interviewee's nams__' .ts ra·ught in
Fundamentals of Journalism one
of the ftrst major classes a communications student_is required

nalism The Hilltop is practicing
these days.
I have been both a section editor and reporter for the
newspaper and I know the
newspaper's standards for articles. The articles printed about
Black Nia F.O.R.C.E. on Oct. 2,
and Oct. 23 were unfit for print.
They were slanted and they contained misinformation.
"'
I know from my experience as I~ternational Editor
under George Daniels that if
both sides of an issue are not to take.
Adding insult to injury.
presented, the article can not be
published. I have had many the reporter claimed that the
articles omitted from the paper Monday night women's and
because the comments on the men's meetings are set up to disissue were nor balanced and the cuss male/female relationships .
anicle \\.'as, therefore, viewed as ' The meetings are more substantial than that. The purpose of
slanted.
The first article about the meetings is to discuss issues
Black Nia F.O.R.C.E. (Oct. 2) of particular interest to women
contai ned all negative com- and men amongst themselves, as
ments and not one positive com- well as to foster political educa-

tion and discussion.
Misinformation about
the organization was contained
in both articles. It may have
been obtained by uninfollmed
sources, but crucial information
like the data of a cultural event
or the topic of a rally is supposed to be double checked ~
accuracy.
The "Tribute to the

to be just a football player: thus. during the off-seaOn November 3, Minnesota assistant attomey- son, Page attended the University of Minne sota
general Alan Page became the first black elected to School of Law and graduated in 1978. He
the Minnesota supreme coun. Page's ascention to retired after the 1982 season, still considered by
Black man" feast was postponed
•
the state's highest coun is what we believe to be many as one of the best pass-rushers in the league.
until Novem er 13, 1992, and
• •
•
one of the greatest examples of what the student He represented the NFL Players As sociation, a
the subject of last Friday's rally
athlete can develop into.
reflection of his outspoken nature .
Since 1985.
and' discussion was '"The Ballot
In 1967, the National Football League's (NFL) when Page joined the Minnesota attorney general 's
or the Bullet'' - should black
Minnesota Vikings made Page their first-round office, he has been as visible and active in the co1n people vote, not the death penaldraft pick out of Notre Dame. He went on to munity as any ex-professional athlete in the county.
became the cornerstone of a 'viking defensive
line · try, by establishing a big bro1hers foundation for
The reporter had no
•
'
(nicknamed the Purple People Eaters) which is now young, black boys. But when Page decided to rL1 n
pro.blem obtaining my phone
considered the greates1 in NFL history. Page, who for the Minnesota Supreme Court, he found the
number in order to get the interwas the first defensive player to be vbted the process as competitive as his football b&ttles.
view, I suggest she use the same
1
league 's MVP, was the be~t of the crew. His quickPage first applied in for justice in 1990, only 10 eagerness to get the information
•
ness and finesse was instrumental in enabling the be denied first by technicalities and then by
correct.
Vikings to become the first team to reach four Govenor Rudy Perpich. This year when Page
Su"'rbowls. With the possible exception of ~he applied, Governor Ame Carlson tried to give the
Shawnee Smith
Pittsburgh Steeler's ''Mean'' Joe Green, Page was sitting· justice Page would challe~e a two-year
Minister of the Masses
the greatest defensive tackle of his time . He played extention. But Page appealed the move as unconBlack Nia F.0.R.C.E.
in eight Pro Bowls during his fifteen-year career stitutio nal and won in court. He won the
with the Yikiilgs and the Chicago Bears.
September primary and finally won the general We Welcome Your Letters an Comments
Despite all his success, Page was never content election on November 3.
THE HILLTOP welcomes your views on any public issue. Faculty, administrators, staff, stude111s and alumni are encouraged to share their original ideas and opinions.
We publish only material addressed to us. We routinely edit letters for space and correct errors
of style, spelling and punctuation. Letters as well as commentaries must be typed and signed, complete
•
~
schools in the District of community development to with full address and telephone number.
The opinions expressed on the Editorial Page of THE HILLTOP are solely the views of the
Each day in America, Columbia. More than 400 male/female relationships and
Editorial Board, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Howard University. its administration,
young black males corltinue to males have been invited. The career exploration.
THE HILLTOP Board or the students.
'
''This conference was Please address letters and comments to:
Editorial Editor
leave our streets as a result of purpo,se of the conference is to
THE HILLTOP
violence and incarceration . help save what is being called designed to show young black
•
2251 Sherman Ave. N.W.
The numbers continue to the ''lost'' generation.
males the importance of black
Washington, D.C. 20059
increase as the population of
According to a press release manhood and the viability of
young black males c0ontinues to issued by the ASSC , "while success despite all the obstacles
decrease and mOve closer to many have chosen to turn their opposing them in America ,"
backs on this generation, we said Matthew Watley. ASSC
extinction.
In an effort to curtail the feel that it's our responsibility executive secretary.
endangerment of young black to look back and reach to our
Last year's conference
Jennifer Golson, Editor·in-Chief
males, The Arts and Sciences brother or sister who may need brought together more than 250
Student Council (ASSC) is a hand. Everyday as we read students and leaders from the
Ronald D. Sullivan, Co•Managing Editor
sponsoring their second annual the papers, we realized the black community including
Karen Good, Co-Managing Editor
Melody Jordan, Assistant Campus Editor
"From Boys To Men .. .A Call to importance of this conference Jesse Jackson as keynote
Kimberly Martin, Campus Editor
·•
Tisha Derricotte, Local/National Editor
Leadership '' conference in and others like it.''
s peaker as well as Rodney
Gus Griffin, Editorial Editor
Ornowale Elson, International Editor
Blackburn this Monday.
Featured speakers and work- Bulls and Lyl~ Grandison, the
Joyce Davis, Around the Corner
Sharmarra Turner, Tempo Editor
This year ' s conference is shop leaders will include Rev. Co-Directors of Black to
Tasha Hailey, Business/Finance Editor
Frederick Goodall, Weekender Editor
being coordinated, by Charvis Jesse Jackson,
Rainbow Basics, a Baltimore based proHolli L. Holliday, Book Critic
Andrea Williams, Sports Editor
Campbell-Carter and Erek Coalition; Willie Haynes , gram which conducts workErik Malson, Music Critic
•
Johanna
Wilson, Chief Copy Editor
- Evans. The summit is dedicat- Founder of Men on Men shops nationally ai:id internaPaul A. Woodruff, Photo Editor
Jared Morris, Copy Editor
ed in memory of Benjamin (MOM), a black youth mentor- tionally to develop positive
Natonia Johnson, Copy Editor
Syretha Smith, Copy Editor
.
Michael Hodge, Production Manager
Kwadwo Donkor, a 24 year old ing program; as well as many images in youth.
Jolm B. Adams, Assistant to the Editor
Howard student, less than a black male mentors from
Ted Cummings, Production Assistant
''Last year's participants
Khari Sampson, Art Editor
year away from graduation, schoo ls , magazines and pro- expressed th.a t they found the
•
who was murdered during a grams across the country. Rev. conference to be very positive
robbery attempt last summer by Lewis Anthony, pastor of and inspiring. We hope for
•
Jeffrey C. Scott, Business Manager
three young black males.
Metropolitan Wesley AME even greater success than la st
- -· The con·f erence's theme is Zion Church, will deliver the year and that people will be
Brian D. Nevel, Assistant Business Manager Kevin Armstead, Advertising Manager
''Growing Stronger and Wiser keynote address.
moved by the thoughts that
.
•
John W. Jacks, Assistant Ad. Manager
Michelle Martin, Office Manager
Everyday." It ta£gets junior
Topics to be covered will they leave with into action,"
high school males from 15 range from African history and Watley said.

-

'Boys to Men' conference tries to save a dying generation

'
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~~zebrahead,,

nother look
Sonja Singleton

ousness of white racism,
because, like the ai r we breathe,

'''Zebrahead.' Hmmm ... interesting title," I thought to myself
as I walked into the vast darkness of Cramton auditorium. As
I searched for a seat, the opening
mu sic from the screen thumped
through the room with a-furious
tribal rhythm while a brother's
captivating rhyme flowed alongs ide the beat like rainwater.
"Well," I thought, finally settling ·
into my newfound seat. ''if the
film has hip-hop music then naturally there are going to be son1e
strong, young black characters in
it as well."
After viewing thi s film I was
forced to think again.
My parents taught me to
never underestimat e the in sidi -

it is everywhere.

•

,

II is woven

deeply within the fabric of every
Ameri can society, i11cluding the
1nedia.
What i s n1 ed i a racis1n?

Med ia racism is see in g news
programs with young, black men
handcuffed on a regular basis. It
is watching biased coverage of
the Los Angeles ri ots, in which
mostly black and Latino people
were filmed looting and bumi'ng
the .cjty. It is the televised glori fi ca1ion of a black man harass ing
and disrespecting bl ac k women
and a group of old, corrupt white
politicians deci ding the ir guilt
or innocence (read: the Clarence
Thomas hearings). Media racism
is the co ntinu ous, degrading

..

PAGES

stereotyping of African people in
tel evision and film.
''Zebrahead'' is no exception.
The gross irony of this film is
that it masks itse lf behind the
po litically correct banner of portraying an interracial relationship
between a black female arid a
white male; however, this film
perpetua1es a variety of stereo1ypes about black people in the
process. In fact, four of the main
characters are representatives of
pervasive stereotypes pertaining
to black people: Nikki , a black
fema le, represents the social lyacceptable black girl; one who
is submissive, promiscuous, and
a ghetto dweller. Then there's
Nikki's mother who represents
the stereotypical black ghetto
mother - a drunk, manic
>

depressive and whore.
M.C. Serch look-alike is coo li11'
Nikki's cousin, Dee, rep re- viitl1 the brothers by the lockers.
sents America' s favorite kind of o r s ta11d i11g ;1ro l1r1d crac king
black man - the ever agreeable ''nigger-b-.'' jokes with hi s fel "Nigga Jim", buddy -type charac- low Cauca1,oidi;. Hey. this wigter. And fina lly there 's Nut , who ger is MAD FLY! Where was
is by far the mo s t pr ojected thi~ guy durir1g the fil1ning of
derogatory representation of the ''Tougher Than Leather·· and
young black man in the media. ·· s eat Street II :
Elect ri c
He is a bully, a drug dealer and. Bol1galou''·? The11 11gai n. I supin the end, a murderer. He pi cks pose he's si111ply a product of his
fights, di srespects women. and cnviro111ncnt. reminiscent to that
possesses little intelligence ( Nut of· tl1c television· sl1ow '' Beverl y
is naturally a special education Hill s. 90210".
student ).
I ar11 \\1 riting this co lThis film cannot be sat- u1nn as a plea to ::11 1 r11y brothers
isfactorily analyzed with our the and sisters. If )' OU are consi derbrief examination· of the charac- ' ing pa) ing to see this film ter Zach. His character is amaz- save your r11oney. It 1nay be
ing in that as a white mal e. he is .unf;1ir to <1sk people to cleny
capable of remaioing so ''down·· th ernselves the oppor1u 11ity to
with every bod y. whether th is observe ur1d examine this

shO\V, ··Good Ti111es:· a happygo-lucky r~1111ily could not get
The Saturday night pre- OLJt of the pr(ljects. In this porceding homeco1n ing week on tr<t)'<1I of· the Afric::111 A111erica11
1he main campus in fr o r1t of 1·;.1111ily. c/1il (!rcn ;1re given the
Armour J. Blackbum University i111pressio11 that the)' ca11not rise
Center a yo un g Afri ca11 <tbO\'e po\ en) ;:ind degradat ion:
Ameri ca n mal e wa s gunned so in st,ead. tl1cy sl1ould 111ake the
down and killed. Less than two be~t ol- it. 1-fo,vever 011 ··Fa1nily
weeks before thi s at a car \vash M;.111cr~:· cl1ildrer1 \\' itness an
approximately one b.lqck so uth in1cllige11t ar1d nercly ct1;:1ract er
of Howard University hos pital. 11;.1111ed Urk61. Qticstion: Wh y
another
young
African car1·1 Urkcl be 1,1110:1rt a11d a
American mal e was s- hot and s111ooth drc~1,cr. better yet a \\'ell
killed. These two recent hon1i- rol1ndcd 11er~ ·or1 lil-.c Doogie
cides occurring within th e Ht)WSCr MJl!
Thi') 111isc<>11ceptio11 of
University's general ca 111pus
community makes the Distri ct's se ll' is ce1nentcd \\'l1cn African
' escalating ho inil· id e ra te a A111erica11 cl1i ldre11 go to school.
In public ..,chools. they began to
staunch reality.
Thi s fa111ily mas sacre leu111 ··his-'itory·· (A1nerican hismu st stop. or a whole genera- 1ory fro111 ;1 Eurol·c11tric pertion of African A1nericans will SJ)Cctive). \Vhich provides ver)'
be wiped ou t. It is noted that little po:.iti\•C 1·act~ about the
the leading ca l1 s·e of.death for African A111~rico:1n a" ;:111 achievAfri ca n Am eri ca n 1nales ages er a11LI co11tributor to society.
15-24 is murder. Whar·s goi11g You 111ay rc<1d about l)r. Marti 11
on here ? Wh al should we be Luther King, Jr.: George
Wasl1ingt<111 Car\'er. Frecleri ck
doing about it?
A lot· of ange r th at is D(Jt1gl;.1-;s ;.in t! H~1rrit'll T11br11a11
causing this self-genocide ste n1s i11 the hi.., to r) b(>C>l-. s, A11d
from a misconce pti o n of self Be11jo:1r11i11 l{ o:1r111al-.er if' yoL1're
and a ·lack of se lf estee111. lu c l-.y. M<tll' tJl111 X arid hi~
Because African American s belief·.., i11 -;(:]f. l1el p ;incl develo1Jhave been stereotyped as a bur- n1ent 01· the co1111nl111ities are
den to societY, a mi sconceptfon Xcd out of the textbooks: if his
of self has developed and with it r1a111e is 111er1tio11ed. it is L1sually
a lack of self-esteem. Mi ~-edu  in a neg;:1ti\C con tCXI. Then.
cation and negative mass media this 0111i1;siC)ll cat1ses rnany
portrayals of African Americans African A111eric;1n cl1ildre 11 to
have caused Afri ca n An1erica n de\elop a 111i11d set th<1t 1hey are
children to develop negative n1erely Afric;1n ... n<1t <1s Africa11
self image s. A.nd television Arnerica11s wl10 J111ve <I right to
plays a big role in the evo\ve- cl;:1irn a j)<1rt 01· 1l1c United
ment of these negati ve percep- S1ates· hist<lf)'.
f\1isconceptions of self
tions.
In the defun ct telev ision a11d low .-;ell·-estcc111 co11ti 11l1es
thr·oughout ;:1dul 1h ood and i~

Jennifer Mitchum
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Census Blunder hurts African .American community
Marc Guerrier

•

Two years ago. the ,U nited
States gove rnment und erwe nt
the biggest stati sti ca l survey in
the last ten years: the 1990
Census.
By law, every ten years this
nati onal survey accumulates all
type s of information about communities. These topics range
from race and ethnic characteristics to family income.
Man y underes timate th e
importance of the census. It is
the census that determine s how
many congressional sea ts are
given to your state. It is the census that determines how much of
your hard·earned tax dollars go
back to to your city's schools
and how mu ch federal aid is
given to your city fo r health
care, crime prevention, unem ployment, urban renewal and
''off-the-street'' youth facilities.
Once satisfied, these needs will
yield a fine -tuned community
machine. Bluntly put, the census determines a community's
political power and determines a
community's needs.
If the census miscounts a
population in a certain area, that
particular state, county, or city
will be given less money to fulfill ~ts responsibilities and needs;
thus, that particular government
would be crippled because it
could not spend enough to educate its people, m~ntain its com-

i"unity. enforce its laws. and ble black people to match the
farry out any other function·s. of populations of Alaska, Montana,
h. given jurisdi Ction.
Delaware, North Dakota, South
''Okay," you say. ''Big deal. Dakota , Vermont, Idaho , and
1 know this already."
eve n George Bus h's favorite
:
But here's the prob le m . s tate, Maine , - ALL PUT
t\.ccording to the Census Bureau, TOGETHER.
fi gures are off by some 5.3 milIt's too bad we don ' t get
lion people. The General overlooked at tax time.
Accounting Office. di sagrees and
The' places black people are
estimates the error to be off by at most likely not to be counted are
least 9.7 million. Let's give both the inner cities. It is in the urban
of them the benefit of the doubt communiti(1s where we pick up
and just use the average number: the bi ll. Because the census
7.5 mill ion.
undercount s minorities in our
This figure 1nay seem small cities, they are less funded. We
co mpared to the 248 million also do not get our fair share of
American citizens (or should I legislative representation. The
say 256 million ) in existence, result is a casual, helpless slide
but keep in mind that only seven toward .city chaos. ThiS affects
states have a population greater black America more than anythan 7.5 million. Many do not one else. And remember: we
hav e o ne- third thi s amount. only have to deal with this probThat is a huge blunder.
lem for the next eight years until
When asked who these unac- the next census is taken (sarcasm
co unted for people are, the intended).
Secretary of Commerce says
l leave you with this note.
they are members 'o f minority When asked to add the estimated
groups. We all know who these error to make the census figures
minorities are. They are people more accurate, the Secretary of
who act like us, look like us and Commerce said he didn't want
talk like us. And they do these to abandon a 200-year tradition.
things because they are us.
What's more important - the
Earlier I out lined the impor- tradition of the census or its purtance of the census figures. The pose?
census overlooks enough black
You don ' t have to answer.
people to match the population It's common sense.
of ten Washington D.C. s and
still leave 231,000 pe ople
remaining. In a national per- The author is a recent transfer
spective, there are enough invisi- student to Howard University.

'
exp lo it ative work. but it wou ld
be more unfair for me to remain
silent w h ile black people give
their money to a fi lmmaker who

is exp loi ting th e images of
African people.
If we are truly tired of
see ing ourselves misrepre'iented
in the media. then we 1nust take
a stand . Writing, producing and
directing films th at accurately
portray black peop le will be MY
way of takin g a stan d .

Not

patronizing

film

the

''Zeb rahead'', and o ther fi lm s
that show di srespect towards our
people can be your way.

Tl1e c111tl1or a freshrr1ar1 Fi/111
111a;or
111
tl1e SchorJ/ of
Co1111111111 ica

ti011 s.

often depicted by those African_
A1nerica11s who are ''making it."
Man y of the se ''es tabli shed··
African A1nericans have been
adverse ly affected by the negative African Arnerican i1nages
in the media. The~e individuals
often adopt Eurocentric beliefs
and ideologies. Upon doing so.
they begin tb :-.hun ele1nent<; t1f
their l1erirage s·uch as hair
s1yles. food and clot hing. l 'hen.
there are those who have bought
i11to the misconception !;tbout
God. Jesus Christ and thb Hoiy
Bible. Many hr1vc allowed 111isinterpretation.;; to ca11se their
lm ani (faith) to beco 111 e no
more th11n a hon1eco1ni 11 g
th e1ne. Th ey forget that true
l1nani is first faitl1 in God. then
faith ir1 oneself'.
In order to turn the
hoods i11to neighborhoc,ds a11d
our children into productive ci tize11:-.. we 111 ust talk about the
problc111s 1ha1 exi st in our cornn1unit ies. anti \\' e nlust t-ind
solu ti ons for the111. To clo this.
\\'e 111ust t'irst de<1l \\ ith self. In
deali 11g with self. \\' C 1nust first
beg:.1n to educi1tc oursel\es and
our cl1ildren in th~ are;1 of
African A111erica11 history and
e1nbrace our own cultural a11d
physical \'ariance. Afterw;.1rds.
,..,e 111ust deal \\ itl1 i11 -hoL1se
l'euding which ha111pers 0L1r
abili1y to deal with C\'il:-. like
rac isr11. We 1nL1St stop te;1rir1g
o urse l\1 es do\v11 and st;1rt 10
build ou rse lves up. Abo\e all
else, we must possess Ima11i arid
put it to \vork in our li\1es.
1

Sc/100/ r>f'Co1111111111il·citirJll.\'

HUSA equals Disenfranchisement in ''92''
Patrice. Burroughs
· Being denied suffrage in
America in 1992 is unhe<lrd of,
right?
Wrong.
In one o f the mo.<; t v ital
election years in history. 1 was
stripped of my right to vote by
my own student governn1ent:
the Howard University Student
Association (H{.lSA).
I was determined not to let
this election go by without 1ny
voice being heard, so I dec ided
to regi s ter to vote thr o u gh
HUSA. I filled out an appli cation on the spot with a HUSA
me1J1ber to ensure that it would
be taken care of.
What followed was a rude
awakening.
I watched friend s receive
their VOtlfr regi stration 1naterials within only a few weeks of
sending in their application s.
All I possessed was an e1npty
mailbox .

After several attempts
to talk to the HUSA men1ber

i11 cha1·ge 01· \'oter regis tration.
I decided
to c::1ll th e
Wa s l1i11 g10 11 D.C. B();:1rd of
Eleccions. My hea1·1 11e;lrly fell
to the floor \vhen tl1e ,,·on1an I
spoke to s;:1iLI s l1c had no
reco1·d of 111y registr<ltion a11d
that there \\ as 11othi11g that she
COL1lcl do. Sl1c saicl tl1at ei1hcr
111 y app lic;.1tio11 \V<lS lost in the
1nail or was tlC\'er 111;1iled ou t.
After heari11g tl1i s 11e,vs. I \ve11t
s tr c1jgl1t to the · :-.t)U rce H USA. Ex 1)ressir1g 111y di sco 11 tent and 101al disgust. I
only recei\'ed a la111e exc use
t·ro1n tl1e H USA 111embc r
responsjble f'or tl1i~ ca tast rophe. He told nle l1e'd mailed
OlJt all tl1e applicatio11 s personall y and tl1<1I 111) <tppl icatio11
n1l1 s t ha\.·e been lo~t i11 the
111ail. He added that he se nt
hi s in and recei\ ed l1is 111a1eri<tl s in the .111ai l. This 111ade 111e
event 1no1·,j;! 1·u1·ious. He got hi s.
but did11 ·t get 111i11e. I
Wl1 en elec tion day
ca me, I felt 1:;...e; all the ancesto r] before 1ne. Filled with
1

1

1

anger and di sgust. l couldn·t
believe n1 y O\Vn so-cal led
brothers a11d siste rs could be
so inco111peter1t. This will definitely be a yea r I \vii i 11ever
forge t because I \vas dc 11i ed
the oppor tu11 ity to practice a
perso11al righ1 granted to n1 e
by the 19th A111endment - by
1ny ow11 peers.
H USA, next ti111e if.
you're goi11g to do a job. do it
righ t a11d effectively or do11'1
do ii at all. Dor1 ' t do anythir1g
'' half-assed'·. I don' t know if
a nyo ne e lse had 1ny experience. but I do know that I feel
robbed.
And th e re 's 110
excuse for me feeling this way.
I' II know next time. If
you want so111ethi11 g important
done. do it you rse lf. If you
want it d one hal f-asse d and
inco mpetently, let HUSA handle it.

Tl1e author is a Filn1 1najo1· iii
rl1e Sc·l1nrJ/

rJ/ C c>1111111111i('f1fi(1t1 ' ·
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Employers look for cover letters with pizzazz

SPOIL! (j:H'I
•
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By Robin V. Harrie
Hilltop Staff Writer

The world of fashion takes
on a fresh new look through

the lens of T. Hopkins, president and founder of Axcess
Pholography. Many people
know Hopkins as the congenial finance major from
Philadelphia. Yet , feW students know him as the innovative small business owner that
he has become.
Three years ago,
Hopkin s began his business to
service Howard University's
high-class fashion community.
Specializing in portfolios and
•
'

composite sheets for models ,
Hopkin s ha s worked Closely
with many professio~al student fa shion shows tha,t entertained the campus croWd during Homecoming and UGSA's
Spring Arts Festival each year.
According
to

•

Hopkins. the University communi1y has been really good to
him. However, Axcess has
branched off into servicing
other segments of the
Wa s hington. D .C. area and
Philadelphia. Hopkin s ha s
even extended his services to
the fashion show committee at

By Ken Wax
Special to the Hilltop
Anyone who doubts the
concept of a collective unconscious among the human race has·
never advertised a job opening.
Each person may be unique, but
most cover letters look exactly
alike.
A cover letter is of piv-·
otal importance early in one's
career. Most students have had a
lifetime of school and a little summer work, so it's tough to have a
resume that is remarkably different.

the University of the District
as well as several independent
companies.
Axcess is presently a
one-man operation, but
Hopkins has used his knowl edge as a finance major to turn
what he previously did just for
fun into a lucrative bu siness.
And according to Hopkins. ''It
has been quite profitable."
Although Hopkin s
has been successful running
Axcess alone. he plan s t o
expand by th e end of this
month . J111mediate plans
include entering into a limited
partnership with another con1pany which will bring the staff
up to about four or f'ive individuals includin g photographers, developers and a public
relations consultant. Long
term plans incl ude investing in
a studio with 11ecessary lighting and more equipment.
When asked what
advice would he give to others
interested in starting their own
businesses, Hopkins replied.
''Be patient and alert. If it is
so methin g you really want.
you will fi11d 1in1e to do it.
And if you put i11 100 percent.
the end result will be good for
you."

•

With the election of Bill
Clinton and an anticipated easing of a recessionary economy,
investors will be looking for
higher yields from equity investments. One inexpensive way to
invest 1.n solid, blue chip companies and to increase returns is
participation in a dividend rein-

vestment plan (DRIP).
Dividends are cash payments offered by a corporation
to its stockholders as a return on
investment. The amount of a
coJPef'ation's dividend payment-which are usually paid
quarterly-vary and are determined by the board of directors
as a specified dollar amount per
share.
For example, if IBM is paying quarterly dividends of $1.21
and you own 100 shares of IBM
stock, you will receive a dividenO payment of $121.
"Rather than take the dividends in cash, you can take the
pa,y ments and buy additional
. shares of stock," writes Patrick

,

Prileau in the September 1992
issue of Black Enterprise
Magazine.
''DRIPs are a real einpowerment tool to the small investor,"

says Charles Carlson, author of
''Buying Stock Without a
Broker." In the book, Carlson
lists 900 U.S . companies that
currently offer DRIPs.
Joining a DRIP is easy.
It's simply a matter of filling out
a form that instructs a company
to take the investor's dividend
payments and purchase additional shares of the company's stock.

DRIPS also allow the

investor to avoid dealing y,•ith a
broker and paying con1mission
charges. You may need to consult a broker to make the initial
purchase of the stock, but once
you are participating in a DRIP.
additional purchases are automatic. ''By eliminating the middleman, '' says Carlson, ''DRIPs
can pump up your returns by an
average of ten percent."
''A nother valuable feature associated with DRIPs is
that most companies give a discount on the price of the stoc ks,"
says Prioleau . Some companie s
that reinvest dividends at a discount
are
Northern
· Telecommun ication s, American
Express Com pany. Texas
Utilities Company and J . P.
Morgan Inc . The typi ca l price
di scount range s from 3 percent
to 5 percent.
Investing in stock s is a
ri sky bu sine ss and is generally
recommended for the knowl edgeable and experienced
investor. For example, the stu dent or no v ice inve stor. who
may be s hort on kn owledge,
experience and capital, mutual
fund investing may be a more
prudent option. Some mutual
funds require an initial investment as low as $500.
When you invest in a
mutual fund . you pool yo ur
mGney with other investors, and
a profess io nal nloney 111anager
decide s on a mix of s tocks
and/or bond s to buy anQ sell.
The advantage to the individual
investor is that she or he reduces
risk by diversifying and felying

on the knowledge of a professional investor. In addition, most
mutual funds also offer DRIPs,
•

I

-

should be short, easy to read- and
intriguing. It s singular job is to
pull that reader in , so they will
want to read on.
Pull me in with a story or
a su rpri si ng fact . Maybe even
co n s i~er an interesting quote .
Convey your personality ~d show
me that you have been thinkin·g .
Give me something refreshingly
different from all the ''cookie cuJ1er·· letters which have been boring me into a stupor.
Next, please refrain from
telling me how ideal you are for
the job.

J

It 's almost funny-total
strangers proclaiming how perfect
they are for a job they know nothing about. Talk about your capabilities, your attributes and the
things you've done . want to start
reading that.
Then wrap up by asking
for the meeting. Show a little confidence here; tell the reader how
they won't be disappointed if they
choose to spend some time with
you.
Ken Wax is a former
Fortune 500 hiring manager whose
consulting firm advises employers
in the area of recruiting .

'

•

Investment Banking
Opportunities at
First Boston

DRIPs may increase
return for investors
By James Bryant
Hilltop Staff Writer

Bt'Jl that lette r can show
your personality. As I sift through
appli cants. your cover letter is
your best chance to make me want
to meet you.
Remember the purpose
of the letter and resume . It is to
get an interview , not a job. The
goal-plain and simple-is to
have the employer want to meet
you.
So don "t waste the cri1ical first paragraph boring me with
something I already know-1hat
you are responding to my ad.
The opening paragraph

•

First Boston, a special bracket investment banking firm,
headquartered in New York, will be recruiting for its financial
analyst program. Positions are available in the Investment Banking
Department. All Seniors and Juniors are cordially invited to attend a
presentation.
Presentation:
Wednesday, November 18, 1992
Schoo! of Business
Faculty Lounge-Room 585
7:00 p.m.

•

•

Interviewing schedule:
February 3, 1993
fur further information and inquiries, please feel free to contact:
'
I'

Rosemary Treanor
Investment Banking
. (212) 909-3903
'

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:...-
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A
FIRST
BOSTON
~
a m'mbrr of the l:S FiNt 84:1sttin c:rc1up
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·By Sharmarra Tllrner
Hilltop Staff Writer

•

'

Some sc o are; propose t at one in ten
human beings 1s homosexual. Whethe
this is true or not is elebatable. But wha
.happens when one of these so-called ''ten'
becomes someone very close to you?
"Why is she sad so
much," Denise often found herself
•
thinking. One day she and Mona
would be as happy as ever. going
to this party and that . The 11ext
day she'd be moping around for

n entire semes1er
dragged by before
Denise* found out
her roommate was
gay. When 'it was
all ove r, she was left sorting
through' the mess of what she
thought was once a plea ~ant relationship.
Having had enough of
the .rumors, Denise felt compelled
to ch~k things out. The confirmation of all she had heard left her
upset and confused.
Sitting on the edge of her
bed, Denise made a futile attempt
at sorting things out. However.
"Homophobia" soon set in.
lmages of suddenly imagining the ·one reason or another. As much as
woman she shared a dorm with De11i se would ha ve liked for
for an entire semester as some gay Mona to let her journey farther
rights fanatic , protesting in an into her private. mela11choly
world, she wrote it off by assumAIDS march on the mall.
But for a split second, ing that' her roommate was just
•
quiet. She didn't worry about it
ti,.~ famliar, comfortable image of
~On a* eased into Denise's day · much.
*
*
*
d ~ea m . She saw the tall, slender
young woman who was her room' Like most of us do when
mate eating pistachio ice cream
and stu dying her chemistry. things take us by surprise, Denise
Although they occasionally looked back in hindsight to see if
engage d ·in lig ht conversation she misSed any ob\•iou s warning
about their families, their goal s, signs.
~
"Did she ever look al you
and their dreams, Mona remained
mysterious in her solitude. Lik.e funny?" friends and family me1nthose bu gs that withdraw the bers questioned, leaving De11ise
minute they feel your touch , carefully combing through her
memories.
Mon ~. would seep into her cozy
"Did she ever make a ,
shell the minute someone de! ved
pass at you?"
too deep.

"Did she ever have any
male visitors?"
_ "Who do you think her
lo.ver w3s?"
''.What was initially an in
triguing attempt to unfu rl an

We went Out sometimes. ' She was

jus a regular student. The only
thing that was strange was tha1
she got real quiet sometimes, real
sad-like .''
"The end of the semester

l

was corhing up, and, except for

Having had enough of the
rumor s, Denise felt compelled to check things out.
The confirmation of the fact
that her roommate was gay
left her upset and confu5ed.
apparent mystery even tua lJy
1umed out to be a cycle of rumors
!hat ripped1and tore at the hearts
of all involved. It didn't take long
for gossip to circulate that Denise
and Mona had been lovers, and
Mona's moving out of the dqrm
room was the result of a lover's
quarrel. In addition to this, to help
quell the rumors, Deni se fo un d
herself scrambling to fi nd ways to
publ·i cize her he terosex ualit y.
Mona drew fur ther in to her
cocoon of sadness. eventually losing contact with Denise.
"I know this is surpris·
ing, but there was nothing about
her that would've led me to think
that she was gay," said Denise,
. . .
rem1n1sc1ng.
"S he we nt to sc hoo l,
went to bed, and went to sleep.

the fact that she was a little quiet.

our relafionship was a good one,"
said Defise. "Then all of a sudden, she just packed her things

and mof ed out."

IStories

about the real
reason for Mona's move out surfaced quickly.
"Finally, I had no choice
but to j st ask her. I said 'Why did

1
you decide to move out so fast.'

and at first she said it was because

she wanted to live in a roont closer to campus."
But Denise, sensing

sometht'ng deeper, was persistent.
"She finally told me that

painful. Many ti111c s. a good
friendsl1ip can crutnble under the
weight of untruths and alleged
deceP,tion.
"Ye s. I felt deceived,"
admitted Denise. " I felt she
should have told me that she was
gay. After all. she was 'iny roo1n.mate for an entire-semester.
I
"I mean. \Ve went to parties together where ( I thought )
we 1both checked ou1 guys and
exchanged phonenumbers. I f'ee[
like she lied to me. "
The adjus tment can,,.ge
even 1nore difficult when the
homo sex ual becomes a family

j

~

found 0L1t about hi s sister's sexual
preference .
'
"I had suspected it, but I
didn't kinow for s ure." sai d
Johnson.
"My parents had a few
problems with it, but they were
still suppor1ive."
The hardes1 part of 1he
adju st ment can be accepting the
male s of homosexual family
members or friends.
" I treat her gi rl frie nd s
just like fan1ily." said Johnson,
who admits that his fathe r had
the most trouble accepti ng hi s
daugh1er's sex ual preference.

Before long, go5sip began
to circulate that Denise and
Mona had been lover5, and
that Mona's moving out of
the dorm room wa5 the
result of a lover'6 quarrel. In
addition to thi6, to help
quell the rumor5, Deni5e
found herself scrambling to
find way5 to publicize her
heterosexuality.

keepi n certain aspects of her
lifestylf secret was beginrii~g to
cause ~er a lot of pain. She mentioned having to monitor her tele- i
. I
phone conversations, her company, thin'fs like that. At first I did- 1
n't kn w what she was talking
about. "
But Deni se soon realized
that he r friend wasn't inflicted
with some incurable disease. She
'
was a pomosexual.
Which, judging from the reactions of some.
might as well be an incurable disease.
Finding out that a close
aquainfance is a homosex. ual can member. Antho ny Joh nson*, a
evoke many feelin gs. The sorting Howard University graduate stu·
out p ~ocess ca n be long and dent ex.perienced this when he

"My parents told her that

it woul d be doubly hard for her
bei ng, black, gay, and woman."

•'
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By Ev. M. Ferguson

modern dance . But Fagan stil l
prefers unpolished, raw talent to
dancers who rely too much on
technique.
Rather than bringing
well-known dancers to add credibility to its existe11ce. Gar th
Fagan Dan ce has created
dancers whose names will be
written in the a11nal s of da11ce
histoty.
Dancers
s uch
as
Norwood Pe nnew e ll . Steve
Humpher y, and Vale11tine
Alexander will be re111en1be red
as virtuosos in not only the history of bla ck da11ce. but a ll
American dance.
Fagan·s visio11s, \Vh ich
are extracted fro1n his traini11g in
&fro-Caribbean da11ce \Vitl1 Ivy
· Baxt e r and the Ja111aican
National Dan ce Con1pany. do
not limit the1nsclve s to the
boundaries of Africa11 Arnerican
modern dance. Rather th;.111
doing this, Garth F<1ga n Dan ce
r e fl ects the mL1lti c L1ltL1r <1lis1n
which is distinctly A111erica11.

Special to The Hiiitop
Words such as accessible, formal, technical, and innovative have been used to
dcscr~be Garth Fagan Dance.
B_ut when you see the 22-year
old troupe in action words like
impossible, awesome, and electrifying seem more appropriate.

On Sunday, November
15, Washingtonians will be treat-

ed to the rare spei;.tacle that is
Garth Fagan Dance in a performance held at Howard
'
University's
Cram ton
Auditorium.

Founded 1n 1970 by
Jamaican-born
choreographer/dancer Garth
Fagan , the 15 member dance
troupe began in Rochester, NY.
The troupe bCgan its life as The
Garth Fagan Bottom-of the -

Bucket, BUT... Dance Theater.
Since then , the ensemble ha s
undergone significant changes,
not _only in name, but also in

range and focus . The troupe has
evolved into the streamlined
troupe that it is today by kicking

Dancers i11 G•1rth Fag<.111
Dance reflect hi s rl()11-co nt·or111ist
approach to post-111odcr11· cl•1 11 ce.
The dancers are 11 111t1lticultu ral
amalgaination of i11dividual tal ents who exe111plif) Fag;.111·~
philosophies about da11cc.
Fagan eschew~ categorization which has lin1itcd perception s of gre::tt black da11ce
companies such a~ Alvin Ailey.
The Dan ce Tl1eatcr of Harle111.
and others whose 1nake-up and

the proverbial ''buc~et '' and all
of the self-depreciating innuen does that went with it.

1

Although it was started
with untrained, non-professional
dancers gleaned from the streets
and basketball courts of
Rochester, the company ha s
expanded to include some
dancers trained iii ballet and

repertoire are primarily black.
According to Fagan, while
many of us grow up shaped
by the traditions of a single
racial or ethnic heritage, few
c hildren of the New World
reach 1naturity untouched by
the rich multicultural strains
of their country.
~agan 's
signature
body language combines elen1ents of modern dance, black
dance, and ballet. There are
grace notes from jazz and
s treet danci11g along with
co 1nplex polyrhythms and
s plit seco nd changes in
1nomentum. It seems hard to
imagine all of these styles and
techniques coming together to
'
for1n one unified
piece, but

'

Garth Fagan Dance is able to Members of Garth Fagan Dance display their skill and discipline by executing brealhtaki~g. acrobatic dance move.
inesh theFm togethher wifth easbe.
agan as o ten een
quoted as saying, ''Discipline is
freedom. " Audiences come to
understand the meaning of thi s
phrase when they experience the
troupe's
opening
piece .
·· Pr elu d e." Thi s piece is a
de111onstratio11 of technical ski ll s
<.1nd war1n-ups that gives the
audience a taste of what they are
about to experience.
Another of the troupe' s
r11ajor pieces is ··Until, By & If'
v.•hich is perfonned to the music
of Don Pullen. It is perhaps one
of the troupes mos t satisfying
pieces. \Vorking in a semiabstract mode, Fagan suggests
the nature of contemporary

urban life for adults who still
have more a hea d o f t hem t han
behind them . The piece takes the
audience o~ an en1otional roller
coaster rid through feeiing of
melancholy anger. and extre1ne
)Oy.

Th co1npany· s late s t
endeavor. 1·Griot Ne\v York ...
comes f'ro1r a uniqu e ly blac~
pers pective and ha s been n1 e t
with critic6 1 acclaim. ''Griot
New York' is a collaborative
piece se t to the n1usic of
jazz/classic I trumpeter Wynton
Marsalis with sets and costumes
by Wa s hin gton nati\•e arti s t
Martin Pu ~year. ··Griot New
York'' premiered last
, December

at the Brobklyn Academy of

Music's Next Wave Festival and
was per f o rmed last June in

how

•

th~y

wobld move. all those
l
·
years ago. ..
what
I didn't
know _
was how to do it ...

Was hington courtesy of Di strict
Cu rators. Inc. The piece continue s to ga rn e r rave re vie w s
throl1ghout the company 's tour
of the work.
\
With c ritical s ucces s
co inin g n1o r.e frequently in the
past couple' of years. Garth
Fagan Dance is considered to be
on the cu tting edge of post-modern dance. Fagan has been
referred to as a true original and
011e of the great reformer s in
1nodem dance.
''Whatever I didn 't see
in dance. I wanted to do," Fagan
said. ''Why not? I knew how the
co mpany was going to look,

Fa gt"h ha s obviously

found out ''how to do it'' because
his troupe has audiences. c ritics,
and the dance comn1un ity worldwide .
Howard Uni\ crs ity 's
Col lege of fine Arts ancl the
University - Wide
Cu ltural
Committee wil l pre:-.e11t Garth
Fagan Dance in conce rt on
Sunday at 7:30 in Cra111ton
AuPitorium. Tickets are $20 for
the general publi c and $I 0 for
st udents. For more inforn1ation
1

cal l (202) 806- 7040 or (202)
806, 7198.

IIS your socia

calendar bulging at the seams? I so, et r
!the Weekender Editor in on the action. Send stories or ·
deas to the following address:

.

'

"

I

The Hilltop
Attn.: Weekender Editor
2251 Sherman Ave., NW
Washington, D.C. 20009

'

'

Or call him at (202) 806-4736. Ask for Fred Goodall

Coming Next Week:
'

'

COMMON-TOUCH

!'Salla~

•

Tuesday's edition will feature a page
specifically for the Howard community. What we want you to .submit
are your thoughts, opinions... even
short
poetry~
This
page
is
not
to
'
be a Hilltopics page, but an _expres1' •

sion of your feeli1gs on ... whatever.
''

I
I

j

6e on lookout!!!
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You've experienced the Hype

NOWll Ezperlence the Movlel
•!BaJllllal~

@11 ~©ll'fiim&@"

Washington. D.C. Premiere

pre-release screening
Tuesday, November 17th at 7:00pm

at Cram.ton Auditorium
Free food at Celebrity &: Preas Mix and Mingle Champagne
Reception: V .1.P. Ticket Holden Only
party location to be announced
'
, .
Celebrity Guests &: Media Attendance
Save your tickets stubs. You will not be admitted to the Reception or

After Party without It
· Movie Tickets: $5.00
Tickets available at Cram.ton Boz Office

'

r
•

'
•

-
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The Ladies of
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority,lnc.
Alpha Chapter,
Present
AKA Week
Continuing the
Legacy of Service
November 15-21, 1992
Sunday: Call to Chapel
Rankin Chapel, 11 a.m.
Monday: Distribution of:
Cleveland Job Corps Center
Information Black Business
Literatu{e
Ground floor. Blackburn
Center, I 0 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Tuesday: Political Panel
Discussion : ''Rekindling Our
Past to Preserve Our Future:
School of Social Work .

Auditorium, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Self Defense
Class Taught by: The Howard
University Taekwondo Team

Burr Gymnasium
Wrestling Room, 6 p.m.
(athletic clothes required)
Thursday: Video-" Pron1i ses:

A Closer Look at
Homelessness in D.C."
School of Coma1unications
Screening Roon1 \\;'est, 7 p.1n.
Friday: Rape Crisls Seminar

,

School of Business Auditorium
4 p.m.
Saturday: Coin and Can Food
Drive in all dormitories cosponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Inc., Beta Chapter
End of AKA Week Jam!
Details to be announced
Introducing the I st Annual
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
Inc., Beta Chapter Sweetheart
Court Spades Tournament
Regi stration: Sunday,
November 15th from 2 - 4 p.m
& Monday November 16th
from 5 - 7 p.m. in Blackburn
· Center, Hilltop Lounge.
Games to take place Nov. 1719 in Slowe Hall from 6 - 9
p.rn. Fee $5.00 per team.
Proceeds to benefit The
Combined Federal Campaign
Howard University Chapter
N.A.A.C.P. Canned Food and
Clothing Drive Nov. 9 - 22nd
"Help us help our brothers and
sisters in need! ! !''
Alpha Chapter
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority,
Incorporated
conjunction with
WHBC Am Radio
will host the "Back to the Old
School" Kitty Jam on Nov.

14th from 7:20 - 10:00 p.m. in
the Punchout Admission •
FREE
The Department of Human
Communications Studies will
be sponsoring a panel discussion entitled "What Can I Do
With My Degree." November
16, 1992 Screening Room
West - CB Powell 7-9 p.m. All
communications majors are
encouraged to attend
Dr. Donald Douglass-Torry,
Herbalist and Expert Health
Consultant, will be introducing
his family health reformation
movement to Wash., D.C."
MONDAY, NOV. !6TH, at 7
P.M. in the Blackburn Center.
Dr. Douglass-Torry health consultant to Stars such as Stevie
Wonder, Sinbad, Cicely Tyson
& many more will be conducting a mass seminar on Weight
control, eliminating disease,
balancing the Female cycle &
promoting health through use
of natural cleansers. Free
Admission. Call (202) 6829 139 For more info.
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter
Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc.
Present: JABBERWOCK '92:

"EXPLORING OUR CREATIVE 'HEIGHTS" Tuesday.
1
November 17, 7 p.m.
Fin~ Arts Auditorium
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter
Delta s)gma Theta Sorority,
Inc., will be collecting WalkA-Thon money on Monday,
November 16 in the Truth Hall
Lounge.I
Ericka
Jac.kson & HUSA
invite all women to attend :
THE A~T OF LOVING SELF
Tuesday, November 17, 1992
6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Blackburn
Center, Music
'
Listening Room
Ericka D. Jackson and HUSA
invite ~11 ·w omen to attend:
BUILDING
UPLIFTING
RELA1110NSHIPS Wednesday,
November 18 , 1992 6:30 8:30 p.m. Blackburn Center,
Hilltop Lounge FREE OF
CHARGE
"LIFELINES"
HEAI1TH FAIR 1992 PRESENifED BY THE ARTS
AND SCIENCES STUDENT
I COUNCIL
[fuesday Nov. 17
HI ~/ AIDS/Rape Crisis
Semirlar 7:30 p.m. Blackburn
Foru~ Wednesday Nov. 18
Health Fair I0-4 p.m.

p.

•

'

?•

0
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•
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Blackburn Ballroom
TIES FOR YOU!! THURSThursday Nov. 19 Dr. Levi
DAY, NOV. 19 AT 4:30 P.M.
Watkins "Politics and Health" SCH. OF "B" AUDITORIUM
7:30 p.m. Blackburn Forum
RM. 235 A SCH . OF "B"
Howard University Chapter S T U D E N T
N.A .A.C.P. ant The Student COUNCIL/INROADS INC .
Cluster ''Resume' Writing and AFFAIR
Int ernship
Information UBIQUITY Inc. Will be
Workshop"
Thursday, Sponsoring its Second Annual
.
I
November 19th
Hilltop Nguzo
Saba Week November
Lounge 6:30 p.m. Reception to 15-21 1992
Follow !!!
The International Bu1ine11
''o come, let us sing unto the
Society presents A social mixer
lord ... " The Howard
at Chuck & Billy's Thursday,
Universily Comminily Choir
Nov. 12 at 5:30 p.m
formerly known as the
Pi Gamma Chapter of Lambda
(Residence Hall Choir)
Mu Beta, Professional Co-ed
Presents ~
Music Fraternity presents
A THANKSGIVING
"PROJECT
T.O.A. T"
GOSPEL CONCERT
Donations can be made through
Thursday, November 19, 1992 your dormitory. Please lend
Andrew Rankin Memorial
your support as we Think of
Chapel 7:00 PM Adrnis!ilon
Others At Thanksgiving.
is Free J~sus Paid It All
Toastmasters Thursdays 6:00
Don't Miss This Evening of
p.m. Undergraduate Library
Worship and Praise!
Lecture Room
Thomas Pierre, Director
THIRD ANNUAL TURKEY
Joe Isaac, President
EXPRESS TO PHILLY $20.
CALLING ALL SCHOOL OF NEW YORK CITY $25/$45.
BUSINESS AND SCHOOL CONVENIENT ON CAMPUS
OF ENGINEER ING FRESH- PICK-UP POINT. JUNIOR
MEN AND SOPHOMORES (301) 559-8334 NOV 25INTERNSH IP OPPORTUNI- 29/92
•

I

SPEND 1' SEMESTER, S
ER, OR
ACADEMIC YEAR IN ANOTHER COUNTRY
OR I~ THE UNITED STATES . ·- ... ·---- '
.
I
.
.
•

SPEND YOUR JUNIOR YEAR IN ENGLAND, ALL
EXPENSES PAID! THE LUARD SCHOLARSHIP
COMPETITION HAS HAD THREE HOWARD
WINNERS IN A ROW!
APPLICATIONS
DUE NOVEMBER 23, 1992. HIGH
.
I
GPA, OUTS[fANDING RECOMMENDATIONS
REQUIRED.
1

'

Joseph A. Payne
VertnerWoodsonTandy
Gonzelee Sullivan
Hazel Alexander
Alain Locke
Frederick Dougla,ss
.Armour J. Blackburn
Langston Hughes
· Elinor Survine
Elliot M.F. Godsen
Redd Foxx
Miles Davis
Sojourner Truth
Harriet Tubman
Madame C.J~ Walker
Crispus Attucks
Robert Harold Ogle

SPEND A SEMESTER AT ANOTHER COLLEGE
WITHIN THE w. s.A.: BERKLEY, STANFORD, DUKE,
RUTGERS, VASSAR, SMITH, USC, COLUMBIA, AND
I
OTHERS.
ATTEND THE EXCHANGE FAIR ON NOVEMBER 17,
1992 FROM 3:oo PM TO 5:00PM IN THE HILLTOP
LOUNGE BLA'.CKBURN UNIVERSITY CENTER AND
MEET REPRESENTATIVES FROM VARIOUS
PROGRAMS: ISEP, AIFS, CIEE, SEMESTER AT SEA, .
CROSS ROADS AFRICA, AND OTHERS
I
'

I

I

INFORMATION ON ALL AVAii.ABLE
PROGRAMS IN
THE STUDY ABROAD LIBRARY, ROOM 119 ·
AND 121, BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY CEN•

• •

•

l

•

•

•

•
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con'
er/dryer: all utilities included;
(202) 232-5232

Happy 20th Birthday, Taryana'
Have a good one.

dealt. I have had 1ny 4 . ACES

GaryS ,

YOUR DEAL
WILD

Records is looki11g to fo r111 a

House1nate wa11ted: beautifully si tt1 a ted townhouse across
fron1 S utt on, secu re area w/d,
carpeted. microwave. fireplace,
balcony, access to roof dec k
$400/111on th including utilities,

1ale111cd group for it's 11ext
recording project. For n1ore

bed and desk Call (202) 3327194

So Cher When are you going to
come over for dinner? Guess

quit the game? Tell me thi s ...

information co11tact: Tupac

Large , Bright. Safe. Quiet .

Who?

Can You Stand The Rain Ber

Derenoncourt A&R/Regional
Promotio11s"' Mi.111ager at (30 1)
709-4963 (pager). ''Re111ember
Life i:-. like filn1. it \viii 011ly

1300 Harvard: Eff $375, I-BR
$450-500. 2-B R $650-700,
387-4754 1460 Euclid: I-BR
$450. 483-8154. Landlord
(301) 57 1- 1998

Watch Out For UBQ!! !
Laz , I Love Your Smile!!

1 Beclroo111 apartn1ent available

One Large Ma ste r Bedroom
B1·igl11. \\1 arm. and c l ose t o

Brothers
Katina, A ride on the train was
nice but la s t Saturday nigh t
was great. Could this be more
than a friendship ?
Hot Fudge
Sundae
Ooh Not Yet, If there is son1ething you want to say, jL1st call
me! (you know who you are)U 1/2 My # - maybe dinne r??
''Whatever you Want''

School for $310.00 and also

Mid, Ain't nobody like you, It

one

ain't who you think Shawnee

T rtp

to
Atlanta
for
'[hanksgiving $75 r/t Chance
to wiri $100 for X-n1as Call
Leonard (202) 726-0896
Howard
U11iversity Jazz Bands ;:1nd
l11dividl1:1I 111l1sicians. Nat ive
A tte11t io11

•

al I

dC\'Clop ii' you take your best
~

IIOI.1••

Attc11tio11 (ill r<tpperS. si11gers.
j)Oets. <111d co111edin11s. you are
itl\ itec.I to tl1c ope11 111ic session

$390 149 W St. NW Call Bill
at (202) 265-3624 o r (202)
265-0273

~11

2 Bedroom apart111ent available

the l_yricist Lou11ge. Su11day
No,·. 2.()tl1 at Ro11 Deberry·s
H<1usc (aka Ritz Nite Club

919e SI: N\V :WDC)

To

Regi:.tcr :.ind becc11ne a Lyricist
Lol111gc 111c111ber. c<.111 Tt1pac
Dcrc11or1court A&R for Native
Record> at (30 I ) 709-4963
P.:111acl1e Motle\i11g Presents a
1·:1.., J1io11 C\'Cnt 10 benefit the
l10111eless. 11/15/92 Special
guest: Ro11 Childs. Edito1· 1·or
EM M:.1g1.1zi11c
Tickets:
Cr,1111tor1
I 11 fo: (202) 8650

9733

$620

1225

( Bet\vee11

C li fton

12th

and

efficiency

ivy peo1)le to become a part
of· t cir D.C. based grassroots
office. Work Ff/PT or season<l l to p1·01ect our pla11et. Call
Yl -F belore noo11 to schedule
.
.
an 111ter\·1e\\. 1202) 667-7814.
Yott d(ln·t l1a\:c to be a crazy
hippi e to lo\e & protect ou r
plani.:t. jLI'il a co 111p<tssionate
QCr:-.011 \\ho (·ares!
··G;1i11 \alt1ablc experience in
{Jub!i..,l1i11g. 1)roofrcadi11g anc,I
boclk 1)rodt1cti ()11 , as a ptiblicati(JllS i111cr ;:11 O.C. ;:1ssoci;:1tio11.
$200/nionth
Near M etro.
stipc11d. Contact Patty Kelley

at 1202) 624-8182 after 3 p.nl.
1·l1r details
Wanted~!

l11 structor for GSC
LO\\' in1pact aerobics c Iass

Call 1202) 882-8948
•
Earn
$ 1000 \Yeekly by stuff-

B.L.S.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, BETA
FOX ( 11/I0) Love, Your Big

!1! Ayoka
Warrior-Scholar We shall drill
like no others ever will. BABY

Sect1rity Deposit

call/Eveline (202) 588-0777
NW. DC

Roo1n s/Apts for rent: w/w carpet. 111icrO\vave, disl1washer,
ccntrnl air/heat walk to sub\\1t1y/blts. \Valk to HU . Rent

e{•ro

When it got sour! So I took a
bite out of another apple. Was
it juicier....... Have U 'really

STILL

Re11t/

('.~02)

528-7305
TREE HUGGERS WANT~
E ...
' " Gree11peace \van ts

4 me to give up ?
CHILL

CONGRATULATIONS
RUDY' rm glad you 1nade it

723-1566

Feder,11 Vale! Car Parki11g
Lcl<1ki11g 1·or \'a let pa1·king
qualil.icalions:
<.1tter1dc111t~
,·,1]i(I (lri,cr·s lice11se. ability to
c.lriv·~ a <;tick. tnust be a resident
<)f \ 1irg.i11ia. Muryl1.111d. or O.C.
SI 0-$15 per hr. phone (703)

the game goes to Roger Pilgram
meow, meow, meow, meow...

for

questions Call Robert Ru ssu 111

865-8099 or (202) 2593473 pager
HELP \VANTEO

Sea, your apple ha s so much

13th

fron1 6:30 - 7:30 p.ni. Any

The Mi .<.;s is'iiPl'i CIL1b is l1a, i11g
a 111eeti11g 11cxt Tl1ursday i11
Douglasc; Hall Room # 103
1

you with . some PB's. Is t hat
the only way? Maybe it's time

chilled yet? Maybe I can get

St.

NW - 4 Bedroo 111 H ouse For
Re11t 2 full B'1tl1s. 111i,cro, newly
reno\1 ated. quiet 11eighborhood,
car po1·1. w/\\1 carpet $ 1200 all
utilities included Cal l David

DRILL lll
Congrats, Frat , You are now the
warrior sc holar !
scoo 11ey

IPR92sp
Tell me, I'll forget' Show me,
rememb er~!

I' ll

In volve me ,

I'll learn' " I PR90sp
A progression from selfi shness
to selflessness A confusing path
of doubts and insecuritie s The
All consumi ng flame of persevera11ce has led you to the land
of blue and white Congrats R.
McGann Airlord

Starting at $275. Call (301)
336-3238
SERVICES
Professional VCR and Small
Appliance Repair.
Free
Estimates. Affordable Rates
Guaraiiteed Service. Call Joh n

Congratulation s Rudy! Only
the Strong survive and the weak
fall by the way side Your Sister

at (
)
_
202 452 5930
PERSONALS

the Pershing Angels Sorority
Co ngratulation s Rudy , You

F

Dear Mr Lee Fro111 Al l of the

inade it through shorty
Co11gratulations. My unconquerable soldier, You 've made

Band Meinbers you screwed
over \Aiitl1 a S1nile F- You!
Happ y Belated Birthday
Teenya & Vi,1 an Love 2nd
floor Baldwin

nie a proud PaPa. The easiest
part is over. The ultin1ate warri or
· your hardwork has paid
Rudy.

Many \VOtnen aspire. but few

off! CONGRATULATIONS Tl

have enough desire. Pershing

Renay

An°els
Can So111eone Tell Me Wh at

And so hold on when there' s
nothing in you except the

The Hell Was Going On In the
Fashion Show?
559 404DC Pape, Si me das tu

"WILL" which says 10 them :
"HOLD ON'" IPR90fa
We dri ll with ski ll The wood is

c~1razo11.

Te pro1ncto qlle to lo
0uido! BMW

good But I.here ain't quite nothing l ike the brotherhood.

Big Six Right now we ' re !iv·
ing sepa rately bu t I do mi ss

Congrats
WARRIOR.
SCHOLAR' The Riddler

you. Rc111ember. aim fo r the'
1110011 eve11 if yo u 111 iss, you

It's not a magic trick , It 's the

will be a1nong the stars'

Love

1

Don1ino

~r~ea~l~th
=
in~g~._W
-'-'-h~o~d~in~i_ __

_
B. Powerful, POKER is a

g<µne.

The cards have bee n

POWER Till 2 Mondays Ago

20026
GREEKS & CLUBS RAISE A
COOL $1.000.00 in just one
week! 11lt1·s $I 000 for the
me111bcr who ca lls! And a t'ree
headphone radio just for call-

ing 1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65
Objectiv i st
(Ay n
R and)
Philosophy Newspaper Startup.
Need Writer s. Adver t isi n g

Manager.

(30 1) 57 1- 1998

After 7 p.1n. Local Objectivist

Street) '[hf Jazz, whipcream
a n d chet!secake was so
delightful .J...e can hardly wait
to receive the main course.
''T a nd E''
T-M un ta-~y Crews are hard
t o come y! I guess that's
w hy lite s called competition
1
is so jealous-an d always comin g up short!!! Catc h my
drift ! ''Sim ply E''
David Ca ll oway, Marcus
McQuiston, T-Munta, Dani K
and Snirley Simpson-Thanks
for
making
the
film
''Metamorphosis'' a success!

Sincerely

Goal
1
Productior;ts (E li-T, Erika W,
Sherelle R, Cindy Sand,

Club at GW. (202) 994-7389,
(202) 994-2199
FOR RENT
Room 4 Rent $275 includes all
Quiet, Convenient, Clean

Feticia.)
To 32-A-9 1 Can it be true I met
so1neone s swee t signed The
Pharo ah

Harvard St. NW, 3 Blocks from
Cam pu s w/d, mi c, e tc. Call

Alpha Chapter.
Thanks to 4-B-90 for the idea.
7-B-90
To Itchy or Scratchy \vhicl1e\'Cr
one you are. Find yourself. and
he will kno\vBig Brot her

Alnlighty
Scooney to the ne\v skunk
Our patl1s s)lall cross !

I

THE C re e pe rs are beeing
watched wf 111 a stronger 1nagni fing glass nowadays. I saw
ya 'co mmin g out of Meridi an.
Yeah you in the blue and gree11.
El1no se11ds a w hat up with you
know who lvho still \vears those
wool nap jackets fro1n the 8th
grade.

CHUCK

462-7456
3 rooms available; $475.00;
responsible
non smo king
female/male graduate s tudent
preferred; near can1pus; wash-

• -

- °**

ol Phamutcy an! Health
Sciences. 203 Mupr We Sclooce
Bulldlng. Nonhealllem ~.

Booton. MA02tt5.

Pror-

Labornioey Scimce

• l'llannaoelltlal

• l'llannaookJI!)

of Pharmacy and

Health Sciences

~I Northeastern
I.;, Ullverslty

~~111tu"'*'-'dtw\MNe'#Df Id ~

Meq1191 ~/............,ldD ...... i wl I

••lne

• W'Onot&tlool111C1oa"r1:.. 111ic.

LARGE
X-LARGE

'3.25
t>l.75

30 PIECES

$9.00

45 PIECES
60 PIECES

•14.00
$18.00

FLAVORS
SPICEY

K.0.'S

HONEY MUSTARD
LEMON &: PEPPER

HONEY B·B-Q

MEDIUM '

HOT

TERIYAKE
TERI-QUE

CAJUN

BUFFALO
MI LD

HICKORY SM OKE
HICKORY SMOKE-QUE

PARMESIAN&: GARUC

SIDE ORDERS
$ 1.25
$1 .75
$2.75
• . 75

FRENCH FRIES
ONION RINGS
MOZZAR~LLA STICKS
SODA

PARTY PLATTERS
50 LB
75 Ll3

$1 .75 PER POUND
$1 .60 PER POUND

•

$1.00 PER POUND

tOO LB

• WHNIG ll t>llSO H!ffe\S SANW!CHIES

GENERAL MOTORS
.
VOLUNTEER SPIRIT AWARD

-

in association with

Howard Univer8ity
Office of Student Activities

SLUGGO II

• Maldnal Chemistry

437w2708 or wrtte Graduate School.

'

10 PIECES
15 PIECES

the Men1bers of DST Sorori1y.

• Human 8elVlces Specialist

For more 1ttlonnaUon. call {6 I7l

'

ING. Wit h a special th anks to

Reeulatoiy Toxlcoklfy
• Hoepltal Pharmacy
• Humon Jleeoun:e Coomet!ng

Bouve College

SNACK ATTACK
SMALi,
MEDIUM

Chapter w~uld like to thank all
who parti ~i pated in EX H A L-

~Assistant_

the late aft.emom and ooliy """"'11-

wmos

BUFFALO s·rtLE CIUCKEN

Th e B rot~ers of A$A Beta

llealU1 Policy

time as well as a fUll-tlme basis. For
)OOf' oooventence, <X>W'8e8 mee1. In

ANY KIND OF SNACK ATTACK-$5.00
A SODA AND FRENCH FRIES

70mm

General Optloo

uate ~(CIGS).or- qoe.
Mot< tJl'Olllll1Tlll are o«ered on a pen.-

LUNCH SPJ!;CIAL

I

Septernber. Thank you Sherri
for all your Jlard work!!!~!~!!
To t h e Orig ina l Will Smith
(The Fresh Prince of ''R''

• lleaJth

oon1ncate o1 adValml llflld-

MON.-SAT.-lOA.M.-llA.M.
SUN.-llA.M.-SP.M.

Member of the Month of

all!llallonsoitllsomeol-·s
""'1d-<ta!!8nte<lcalan<1"'8lllllUI
~.

(202) 291-3985
(202)291-3988

Conference.
The Arts. and Sciences Student
Council would lik e to congratu lat e our Student Council

• Coo"""11ne Psychoklf!Y
• Doctor or Pharmacy
• General Blomedlcal sdences

-Shidy-leadk>aDITlll<r's

$6 MINIMUM

on th e Boys To Men II

wid Cow1Sellng

bet.a• by facuf~ •'ho
lttl\~ -~ theit- ii both
talchlngand "'8lllllUI. Yoor"111 be erutched lltrouflll Boovt!'s
You'll

'

FOR FAST, FREE DELIVERY CALL

[or

Gradua!Al pfO!IT'8lllS are olf<red In
t11c l'ollowlne areas,
• Apptled Behavior Anatysls
• Audiology
• Cllnl<al Exen:lse Physiology
• College Student Devetopment

rel<lletl profes8loo.

1210 U STREET, N.W.
WASHINGTON, DC

The Arts and Sciences Student
Council would like to extend it s
congratulations to Erek Evans,
our Student Council Membe r
for the Month of October!!!!!!!!
Thank you
your hard work

FISCAL HOLDINGS. P.O.
The Bou•~ r.ouq.., ol Phamutcy
and HealUt Sciences at No.,_m
Unlver.slty oilers gradoote eludles lor
tOOse v.'ho want to excel ln a heallh-

KARENGQOD
When are we aoana
see what's 1oln1 on with yo'
bolr?
-AI.L olUS
(except RON,
Kimberly and 'sharmarnt)

IT'S A WING THING
WE KNOW YOU'LL UNDERSTAND!

re

ing e11\'elopcs at ho1ne.
Gu<Jr<tnteed ! Send a self
addressed sta111ped e11velope to:
Box 44635, Washi11gton, D.C.

-Elmo and Puttetat

The Score 27 · 11 . Ha Ha
The Sports Machine BIRD of

W h y haven't we

$395.00 Call (30 I) 87 1-9 136
Roon1 in Aparllnent for $300
--i·

can I have a WILD card. IT'S

JOKERS

Streets) Julius Wilder (202)
387-5279

large

_Where are t~e goodies?

• Recreallon. jSpolt & 11tness Milt• Rcllabllllalkln Cottnoellne
· Scbool~

• School ~t C.ounsellng

Rewards·Your I
Volunteer Spirit!
General M otors w ill proudly present an •ward to
th ree students from your campus who have
served as volunteers within the campu1 and the
community. Each award recipient will 1eceive:
• A plaque signed by the college/university
president or chancellor and the Otairman
of General Motors
• Five shares of General Motors Corporation
Comm on stock
't A ceremony and reception for recipients,
fami ly, and guests

i:dlf'llon

I

•·

Attention Stu'.dent Volunteers!
Pick up Your Application for the
GM Volunteer Spirit Award!
Deadline for applications is:

Monday, March 1, 1993
Applications available at:

Blackburn Cent.er
Suite 117
(202) 806-7000

General Motors

•· -~
si-:11-~ Patltoto!l.Y
• Special
• Toxlcolotl)'

•

5

otEVROl.ET/OEO • P0NMC • OI II
CAD1U.AC • OMC

TAlJ;J(

I •
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